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Candle lighting: 8:08 PM 
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Shabbat ends 9:08 PM 
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On This Week's Torah Portion - Korach 

Believe it or not, a large number of Israelites did not get what Moses and Aaron's leadership was all about. 
It is hard to imagine hitting a lower point than last parashah's spy mission disaster, the decree that the Exodus 
generation will die in the desert, and followed by a trouncing by local tribes in the abortive invasion of Canaan. Yet 
for Moshe Rabbeinu, Moses our Teacher, this parashah's Korah._rebellion hits a personal low, precisely because 
the rebels degrade and trivialize what Moses has been doing. Our parashah tells the story that dramatizes Moses 
and Aaron versus Korah.and his company as a core conflict about the nature of divine service. 

Korah.claims that it is all about the power and prestige of standing before God in the tabernacle. Everyone 
is holy and addressed by God so anyone could be serving in the tabernacle (Numbers 16:3). All Moses is doing is 
taking the glory for himself. Anyone can offer incense before God; therefore, in handing this task over to Aaron, 
Moses is just exercising nepotism, keeping the official standing and the income from priestly emoluments in the 
family. Not to put too fine a point on it, Dathan and Abiram, Koran's allies, say that Moses swindled the people, 
falsely promising to take them to a land of milk and honey (16:12-14). The whole system that he set up is corrupt. 
Moses' indignant denial that he ever took anything from people-not even the use of a donkey-is dismissed by 
them (16:15). They insist that he is a leader on the take. 

Moses tries to persuade Korah.. that prophetic and priestly service is not about public display or social 
standing, nor is the incense offering a show gesture carrying social prestige and status (16:9). The leadership role 
is about connecting to God, while protecting the people lest the divine energy overflow and hurt or even kill them. 
The incense offering too is a shield which makes encounter with the presence of the invisible God possible. Thus, 
the increase in life, which makes the tabernacle a zone of holiness, is upheld. 

Korah._and his allies mock this explanation, and insist that all 250 of them can do the incense offering just 
as well as Aaron and the priests. So a "competition" is set up for the morning (16:6-7). The 250 and Korah.will set 
up their incense firepans, alongside Aaron and the priests. The outcome will show that anyone can offer 
incense-or not. Korah.and his allies gather a huge crowd around them and corner Moses and Aaron (16:19). The 
crowd insists that it is all a matter of power. Moses and Aaron should give up the monopoly and the power should 
be shared equally by everyone. God appears threatening to wipe out the whole crowd (16:21). Moses pleads to 
God to spare them (16:22). The crowd is just following Korah._and his allies out of despair and inability to adjust to 
the decree of doom. They have lost sight of their having undertaken the covenantal mission and forgotten Moses' 
role as Rabbeinu-as teacher, as moral educator, as protector. Deal with Korah.and his allies and the clarity of the 
mission and the vision of acquiring a homeland will be restored. When Korah.and his allies are rebuffed, the crowd 
will realize that it is not a matter of substituting one group of gritters for another. 

Then Moses tells the people to step back (16:26). It is time to reclaim the broader vision and purpose that 
drives them. When Korah._and his allies are rejected, they will realize that Moses is on a mission from God. They 
will regain the clarity of purpose that they are all struggling to live up to a higher cause, and that they still have a 
generational task before them, even if it is no longer to conquer the homeland. 

There is a swift stunning denouement. A vast sinkhole opens and swallows up Korah.. and company 
(16:31-33). Then, a fire flashes back from the tabernacle and burns up all the incense fire makers (16:35). 
Tragically, heartbreakingly, Moses and Aaron are validated but at a cost of many lives. 

The Israelites do finally grasp that Moses and Aaron are on the line not for pride or pomp, but to protect 
them and to channel the divine energy toward life. This is evidenced by Aaron's actions during the subsequent 
plague. He carries the burning incense and stands between the dying and the living and thus check the plague 
(17:12-13). The very incense burning which Korah.. saw as a demonstration of status actually stops the 
death-dealing plague in its tracks. The message is that religious leadership is not about rituals honoring God or 
about personal standing, but about protecting life. The incense fire pans used illegitimately are fused into a cover 
for the altar to serve as a permanent reminder of the special use of incense for enhancing life rituals and not for 
pomp (17:2-3). 

One more demonstration is set up. All tribal chieftains are asked to give over their rods, placed in the 
tabernacle alongside Aaron's rod (17:17-20). The next day Aaron's rod blossoms, giving forth flowers and yielding 
almonds (17:23). This is the signal that he is chosen for divine services. The message again is that the holy is not 
some reified divinity or awe; the holy is the growth factor, the proliferations of life, the movement toward filling the 
world with life. The Israelites now understand that Aaron and the Levites are role models who are representing the 
people and protecting their lives. Holy ones do not lord it over anyone but work to honor the God of life and uplift 
the life of all people. 

Now they all-Moses, Aaron and the people-can turn to the unfinished task of raising a generation 
capable of conquering a homeland, creating a covenantal society dedicated to life, realizing the dignities of all in a 
just and peaceful society. 

Shabbat Shalom, 

Rabbi Yitz Greenberg 
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weekly ZOOM planner 
Learn with Rabbi Gordon (iitliiiiii..�
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MONDAYS 

9:00 • 10:00 AM 

Class Is on hiatus. A 

new class will begin 

after Pesach • watch for 

details! 

THURSDAYS 

12:00 • 1:00 PM 

Mltzyah 613 
�fb fiiii:.'1'1 � A lvl · 
1f uu .. @ \2J U "2> More than a 'good deed,'· @ mltzvah means 'com

u II t d Teachings from Sefer ha-
bv th Rem 1"' Chlnuch w II be provided. This

work numbers the mltzvot as 
they appear n the Torah, 
adding rabb nlc teachings and 
the author's Insights. 
Recommended: Have a 
translation of the Torah with 
you. 

81gl1Jcr Herc 

WEDNESDAYS 

7:00 • 8:00 PM 

� 
Parashat HaShavua 

Activity· 
A look at the weekly 
Parashah from both the 
tradl onal 
rabbinic and mldrash c 
points of view as well as 
from mod rn h lstor ans. 
Recommended: the New 
JPS translation, 
but feel free to use any 
translation. 

81gl1J1r H,c1 

FRIDAYS 

TIME VARIES 

� 

Kabbalat Shabbat 

AcJlyhy· 
Usher In Shabbat with 
abbreviated services 
(lnclud ng L'cha Dodi; though 
not Shabbat even ng 
services) and Zem rot. 
Benefits nclude sp r tual 
ones as we enter Shabbat, 
congregational togetherness, 
and learning about what we 
w II sing. 

Regtllec Here 

Traditional members are playing softball this summer at the JCC - we would love for everyone to come 
out and visit and show support. The team members have been missing their fans! 

Game times are as follows: 

June 13 - 9:45 am 
June 20 - 10:15 am 

July 11- 9:45 am 
July 25 - 9:45 am 

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZIsceygqDssGdQ-95Nf4Cyv3Q2T-bcc4Ehy
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZAsc-usqDssEtFJi9fF5vvDzY_bgldPuDkq
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZ0ld-utpzMuH9Hel3qtg2d2S1Nyt5G3EEhY


A UAL 
CONG EGA IONAL 
MEETING 

TIIISljf 

11 

7:•Plt 
Zoom link will be sent out soon 



PRAYER 

Rabbi Eleazer on concluding his worship 

used to say the following: 

May it be Your will, Almighty God, 

to cause to dwell on our lot love and 

harmony, peace and friendship. 

May You make our borders rich 

in disciples and prosper in our latter 

end with good prospect and hope, 

and set our portion in Paradise. 

Confirm us with a good companion and 

a good impulse in Your world. 

May we rise early and obtain the yearning 

of our heart to revere Your name. 

And may You be pleased to grant 

The satisfaction of our desires! 

Talmud 

THOUGHT FOR THE MOMENT OF SILENCE 

We find comfort among those who agree with us - growth among those who don't. 

Frank A. Clark 




